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METHODS

INTRODUCTION

(Ethical approval has been applied and approved under the reference number: UM. TNC2/UMREC-824)

Importance of dietary assessment:
To estimate usual intake
Indirect indicator of nutritional status
Measure risk of developing diet-related non communicable diseases (NCD)
(diabetes, hypertension, cardiovascular diseases & certain types of cancer)

Traditional methods of dietary assessment
-

Relies heavily on pen and paper recording
Puts high burden on both researchers and respondents → low compliance

Newer methods of dietary assessment
-

Uses technological advancements to support traditional shortcomings
Automate tedious manual processes and calculations → produce instant results1
High-resolution smartphone cameras are currently of great interest2
Enable users to directly record their food intake with a click of their camera
shutter button

Current food recognition systems3,4
-

Recognise limited number of foods
Require a highly controlled setting (type and arrangement of food, lighting
conditions, availability of fiducial marker)

OBJECTIVE

Stage 1: Focus Group Discussion (FGD) to assess needs in a diet app
Six (6) FGD sessions were conducted in total:

Underlying troubleshooting and possible improvements

-

Three (3) among researchers (lecturers and
dietitians) in dietary assessment field
Three (3) among potential diet app users
(healthy adult population)

Researchers (n=19)

Users (n=17)

Mean age (SD):
33(4) years
Females: 74%

Mean age (SD) :
21(1) years
Females: 59%

Stage 2: Implementation of additional features
(ongoing development of MyDietCam BETA version)
Personalised
recommendations

Incorporate food
recognition

Localised food
database

View trends and
modify intakes

Diet quality
evaluation

Export nutrition
report in PDF

Recipe builder

Automated instant
nutrient analysis

*Stage 3: Accuracy testing of food recognition in the real world

*Stage 4: Usability testing of MyDietCam (BETA version)

To assess the needs and expectations of researchers and potential users
of a diet application

*Stage 5: Implementation of behaviour change features (separate project)

To develop a Malaysian-based food recognition integrated smartphone
application

*Stage 6: Release MyDietCam for the healthy Malaysian adult population
*not covered under current presentation
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RESULTS

MyDietCam Registration Process
Table 1: FGD findings based on needs and expectations of researchers and potential users in a mobile diet application
FGD Topics discussed

Issues with currently
available diet apps

Researchers (n= 19)

Based on the suggestions from the FGD along with considerations of usability
and technical limitations, the following features were implemented:

Potential Users (n= 17)

Too many steps required for data entry
Difficulty with portion size estimation
•
•

Database not localised and lacked credibility
Contains misleading information

•
•

App is laggy and frequently crashes
Burdensome to key in foods for every meal

Too wordy, icons should be large enough, clear and neat

User Interface

•
•
•
•

Provide tutorial screen
Include separate dashboards for researchers
(more detailed) and users (simple)
Multiple language availability

•
•
•

Goal setting and personalised nutrient
recommendations
Provide alerts and reminders to log foods
Ability to edit food log

To include more local foods in database
Display breakdown of key nutrients consumption and nutrient analysis
Portion estimation guide with measurements in grams and household measures

Dietary Components

Desired features

•
•
•

Provide interpretation of reference values
Keep database updated with credible information
Display history of intake

•
•

Login screen

To provide individualised dietary
recommendations
Use infographics to present nutritional
information

Food recognition and automated portion size estimation
Barcode scanner to display nutrient information of packaged foods
Collaborations with other health related applications or websites to provide rewards when goals are achieved
Provide support groups
•
•

Allow researchers to have access to update
database
Log foods through speech recognition (audio)

•
•
•

User Profile
Information

Offline features
Provide nutrition and fitness tips
Location based food choice recommendations

Dashboard

User Goal Settings
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RESULTS (MyDietCam Key Features)

CONCLUSION
The use of food recognition technology for
dietary assessment is still relatively new in
Malaysia
Successful development of MyDietCam based
on needs assessment will greatly ease the
burden of dietary reporting.

Camera screen

Future research in the field of diet assessment
can make use of MyDietCam to reduce
measurement errors and reach a larger
audience.
Displays user profile
information and
nutrient breakdown of
each food and meal to
be exported from app
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